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aï Hardfeel signs auto deal with Delorean

By HUNTER S. HUTCH ^
It was announced Tuesday 

that Premier Ricky Hardfeel 
had reached aggreement with 
president John DeLorean of 
DeLorean Motors to open a 
new automobile manufacturing 
plant in New Brunswick. When 
asked to define the terms of this 
agreement Hardfeel noted;
“I’ve known John for a long

breathing but the higher I get 
the better the car performs.

Critics of the agreement 
noted the failure of DeLorean’s 
first car plant in Dublin, 
Ireland and his subsequent ar
rest for trafficking in cocaine 
were grounds for not accepting 
an auto plant financed “by this 
crook.” Hardfeel was adamant 
in his refusal to accept these 

See Auto, page 2

tion “Snow-mobile”. This car is 
known to travel at speeds 
beyond the sense of reality and 
comes equipped with dual turn
tables and a wide selection of 
Lionel Ritchie video discs. 
Hardfeel personally test-drove 
the car with DeLorean while 
visiting his plant in Bogata. As 
the premier noted; “the altitude 
in Colombia is hard on my

all other interested companites 
mysteriously withdrew their 
bids before a decision could be 
made. DeLorean and Hardfeel 
met last week in New York to 
hammer out the terms of this 
agreement. DeLorean operates 
plants in Bogata, Colombia and 
Lima, Peru and said New 
Brunswick would be a perfect 
spot to market his special edi-

time and I feel a businessman of 
his competence and integrity 
can bring prosperity to New 
Brunswick.” Hardfeel went on 
to note that the plant will be 
located in the hard-pressed 
Miramichi region on the North
east shore. The construction 
contract was granted to Rocca 
Construction of St. John. 
Although it was open to tender

Maddafi meets Ron 
for Summit talks
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loan from Maddafi and his 
government. Cilly also receiv
ed a copy of Maddafi’s 
autobiography, to which he 
immediately turned to Mad
dafi for an autograph. Sources 
say that Cilly sleeps with the 
book every night, hoping “that 
some of (Maddafi’s) wisdom 
will rub off on me ”

By SHELLYSCHELSON 
Nooze Editor
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In an effort to initiate peace 

talks with the Dis-United 
States, Fibyan leader Col. 
Guammar Maddafi has arrived 
in Los Angeles to meet with 
Cowboy Ron. The two leaders 
met at Ron’s camp, the Bonzo 
Spread to discuss the Grecian 
formula, Ron’s alternative to 
Star Wars.

After spending two days at 
the Bonzo Spread, Maddafi 
moved into the mainstream of
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r Day seven soon came, and 
whisked Maddafi home to4 mi ■

I Hi Fibya. Before he departed, he 
and Ron exchanged warm em
braces at the airport, and both

Hollywood glitter stating that promised to continue with
“I have had enough of the nomadic way of live and I their peace talks.

can’t wait to get down and However, sources close to 
boogie!” And boogie he didl Ron revealed that his fingers 

At the world famous were crossed behind his back 
Whiskey-and-no-go, Maddafi the entire time, and that he 

strutting his stuff meant nothing by his words.
This leaves Guammar Mad-
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Blue Lounge to 

be Missile test site was seen
while the band “Norm and the 
Bag-Outs” performed. While dafi flying happily home, 
the band-leader Norm did her believing that the future rela- 
best to entertain the African tions with the Dis-United 
leader, the latter seemed to States will now be peaceful, 
much more interested in the
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REPORT 
ON BUSINESS "Such a great deal, how can 

you possibly hate it.” The area 
was declared an official 
wasteland 
Gagetown officials and they 
also advised SUB staff not to 
drink the water. Mr. Korris 
felt some concern for the
assured by P.P. that the foun
dation would survive the blast, 
however, they did feel the test 
site should be cleaned up so 
that the adjoining structures 
would not be destroyed by gar
bage.

Should any science student 
wish to monitor the blast for

his or her thesis please contact 
Director Korris for his permis
sion.

By DEXTER CLIXDALE 
It was learned today by the 

Grope and Feel, President 
Ronald Raygun has successful
ly negotiated a pact with SUB 
Director Nim Korris which 
allows the U.S. Defence 
Department free and total ac
cess for cruise testing. Raygun 
expressed his pleasure about

negotiating with a light 
cohesive group who didn’t 
really care about the nuclear
musical act to come and 
discredit the new test site but 
due to contract disputes they

building foundations but was
will not show. When Director 
Korris was asked how he could 
sign such a pact, he replied,-
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Brain Mulmooney announces 
Canada placed on bidding 
block — U.S. potential high 
bidder.

Day Four was one for reu- by Cal Rifkin
nions. Having learned that his Special to the Grope and Feel 
long-lost twin brother was now 
residing in Beverly Hills, Mad
dafi paid T.V. personality Cert Arabian truck rapist, was kill- 
Bonvy a visit. As the two em- ed today afyter attempting to 
braced, Brother Cert ws heard rape a VIA passenger train in 
to exclaim, “Gu, where have Montreal’s Central station, 
you been all these years?”, to 
which Gu-er-Maddafi replied, mained 
“Oh, around (he was un- vigourous as a result of raping 
doubtedly referring to his cur- trucks.‘The 18-wheelers are 
rent experimentation on the best,’he told the Grope and 
Ayatollah Kuholla Rhohmeni - Feel,'you get a hold of one of 
is he or is he not a living Cab- them babies and she’ll knock

20 years off your life.’
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Back’Ah, 78, claimed he re- 

youthful andI -

The best definition of 
humour I know is: 
humour may be defin
ed as the kindly con
templation of the in
congruities of life, and 
the artistic expression 
thereof. I think this is 
the best I know 
because I wrote it
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1 As they parted ways, Mad
dafi presented Bonvy with a 
farewell present, his 
autobiography entitled, “The 
Things I Did For Fibya.”

After his tears had dried, the 
African leader was flown to

„ , . ,. ,* .„ „ t ,. ,c resignation.” As he pointed Goober County, Georgia to
The scandal surrounding the anymore! Coates himself out> -what if Robert was meet his buddy, Cillv Barter,

untimely resignation of Robert could not be reached for com- smashed, three-sheets to the who was found drinking Cilly
■ Coates, the former Minister of ment. Prime-Minister Lian , ... f . .. t
I Defense has sent shock-waves Mulblarney said he was proud wind and he told this stipper ,,
I through the social heirarchy of of the job Mr. Coates did as about our plans to deploy MX j. ,.’ .
U Ottawa. Ministers are now Defense Minister but did note; . . , c j
‘■afraid of buying Playboy “the severity of this breach of mlsslles J" northern Saskat" Fibya a few years ago, and was
■ Magazine at a newsstand or at- national security merited his c ewan
■ tending Lulu the Luscious’s 
I weekly performances at Pan-

Hdora’s Box. One prominent 
j conservative M.P. noted that;

Æ “this Coates thing has got ORMSTOWN(PU) - A teacher 
J everyone paranoid, we can’t from the Chicken Valley 

. Ranch Tie School was ap-
— _ —. —. — —I n Î ^ X ■ «-.« prehended by police today.Dr6SS COQ© I n ST I Q™ Mr- S- Tsao is being charged

with gross inaccuracy, not 
■ a e a cleaning his blackboard erasers

K\# Hi I nr» if/'h often enough, and, the most
Wl I V? vl IJ y U xV I I I I I X< I I serious charge, not explaining

This here reporter has heard code consists of pointed shoes, why the Pythagorean Theorm ye®” prison wit
froma^ reliable source that greasy hair, black pants and a works. Tsao faces up to five for parole.
students at universities all over black dress shirt (tie is op- % # _ __ — JL_____ ■,—» mm,hi.;°^^vh.gr?,rth,“s*..»V906 0; ians on rampage,
classrooms at cvcrv university know-how I have found the in- ..
imaginable and they all plan to stigator of this movement. 1 By BARRY PARKINSON it was terrible! he was He explained the recent out- After reciting my carefully
meet for the largest sit down in had an exclusive interview " HFRRAvriRF sliced, diced, chopped break of Vegetarian activism memorized recipe for curried
the world at S^ediac Beach with this radical and short, ’ AVC RE and crushed, terrible, displayed a surprising solidan- lentils (this was the password),
New Brunswick ’ student, Farry Lox, on Shediac The Vegetarians are on the just terrible.... ty for a group of people who j was admitted. Before me lay

Annarentlv Inhn Bumitch Beach. His only comment was loose tonight, terrorizing the are generally very in- a scene 0f utter decadence
P*5 ^ * “I win not rest until the city’s steak-houses, bran- I retalliation for this and dividualistic. Vegetarians, said wBich cannot be adequately

students of this world are free dishing carrots and promoting other attacks, right-thinking the good doctor, choose their . . '
...... , from the strong arm of the ad- their ideology of “NO MEAT!” individuals have sacked way of life largely for personal described in public press, a-ut-

admimstrative powers o - ration in hopes that There are crazed individuals health-food stores all across the reasons and therefore rarely fice to say there was, as had
Üof rild " SETS, SnSfuvtag roaming our fair streets, leav- city. On, particularly vocal congregate, let alone take,oint been «M, among

Afi! k ‘ nf freely and enjoying this great ing tofu in their wake, battling Vegetarian was whipped to action. meat-eaters, ritualistic smok-
After talking to many o ^ an° en]0>lng g th| authorities to a stand-still, death with a length of link- Intrigued, I resolved to ac- ing of bean-curd practiced. In

these students I have found out armed with hundreds of vegi- sausage. tually meet some vegetarians, various ill-lit corners,
thBt they utterly condemn r. a* j c pr. i 10 matics. One police officer had Curious about the origins of With the help of an Vegetarians were exchanging
Bumitchfornot allowing them /VXOmmg Ol 11 " t? ^ P about th.e the Vegetarian fringe, I con- anonymous informant, I made recipes and discussing com-
to wear their relaxing Ber- FRIG OFF! I don’t have time dismemberment of his suited Dr. M. D. Umraar, a my way to a secret plementary proteins,
muda shorts and ^a™ to make you assholes smile. sargeant: specialist in fanatical dietics. “safe-house” for Vegetarians. see page two
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Carlos Back’Ah

Montreal police have been 
searching for Back’Ah since 
1982 when four buses and two 
pick-ups were found 
disassembled and covered with

rumoured to have accepted a

xX® CVR prof arrested
V rS

The complaint against Tsao 8°®P; 
was brought forward to the When Back Ah tried to 
Ormstown police by Paul molest the VIA train, the con- 
Bucky-cannon, also a teacher ductor attempted to protect its 
at C.V.R. According to honour and hit Back Ah with a 
Bucky-cannon, Tsao made crowbar. He was pronounced 
over three errors while dead upon arrival at Montrea 
teaching logarithm. “He’s a General Hospital. The funeral 
good teacher, but he never is set for tomorrow at Big Ted s 

chance laughed at my jokes,” said Scrap and Used Car Lot. t s 
Bucky-cannon. how he would have wanted it.

Miss Piggy arrested, 
she abused a bear.

— Page 4

Questions of the week.
Tsao arrestedWhy do men have nip

ples. no
—More on page 2

European parliament 
bans annual SCUBA 
hunt.

— Page 5

Real Brunswickan with 
real stories and real 
ads in the supplement 
that fell out when you 
opened the Grope and 
Feel.

r President of the World Federa
tion of Students has used his
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